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ST41. Frank Williams’ wolf ritual experience* 
FW n. S1 t. 469 words 

1 SS¶1. [p178] ƛuukʷaanaƛ 
naaweeʔiik. tuupšiƛ w̓acǐʔaƛ̓at 
q̓aanaaƛ̓a ƛ̓iiʔiyiłʔi. cǔḥiic ̌̓ iƛ ʔinkʔii. 
pupumyipiƛ. 

[Naawee-iik] (Tom) was giving a Wolf 
Ritual. In the evening the feasters 
were attacked by wolves. The fire 
went out. They started rushing about 
in the house. 

2 —hu hu hu hu hu ʕiniiƛma 
ʕiniiƛma—wawaałyaƛ. tuuḥuk̓ʷaƛsi 
ʔaanaqḥqatḥʔap q̓aanaaƛ̓a n̓aacsaqḥ 
ʔani wik. 

‘Ho ho ho ho, it’s dogs, it’s dogs,’ 
people were saying. I was scared, 
thinking they were real wolves, then 
(I) noticed that they were not. 

3 ʔink̫̓ aʔap̓atƛaa ʔinkʔii. ʔiqsiłaƛaa 
puuyiiʔiƛ q̓aanaaƛ̓eʔi. cǔḥiic ̌̓ iƛƛaa 
ʔinkʔii. sukʷiʔaƛ̓atsi n̓oow̓is 
hiiłsʔatinup̓at tas ̌̓ iiʔi. 

The fire was started again. Again the 
wolves did the same thing, rushed 
into the house. The fire went out 
again. I was taken by my father and 
placed at the door. 

4 —m̓eeʔiʔateʔic—waaʔaƛ̓atsi ʔuḥʔat 
hinʔiiłm̓inḥʔi. ʔuuʔiiʔiłsap̓aƛ̓atsi 
huptšiƛ {ʔupaałʔap̓at} yayaaqpałiics 
sukʷiƛ̓in. n̓aacsaaƛni qʷaaqʷaaʔapʔitq 
ʔaʔaanayu̓ucǐłḥʔaƛ tuḥc ̓̓ iti. 

‘You are bitten away,’ I was told by 
the ones who were coming into the 
house at intervals. I was hidden right 
there in the house along with those 
whom they pretended to take along 
with me. We watched what they were 
doing, with just our heads sticking out 
(from the coverings). 

5 SS¶2. —ču—waaʔaƛ ca̓waak quuʔas—
n̓aacǔksǐʔič yaqkʷaałuusi—. ʔaƛaaƛ 
quuʔas n̓aacǔksǐƛ mitxʷaa hiłqḥ 
mačiiłʔi. 

‘Well,’ said one man, ‘look and see 
who is missing’. Two people went 
about in the house searching. 

                                                 
* This story was told by Frank Williams to Edward Sapir. It includes 469 total words. It was digitized by 
Matthew Davidson, and edited by Adam Werle. The short version and wordlist are by the Somass Valley 
Language Circle 2022 summer reading group. 
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6 —ʔukʷaałma—waaʔaƛquu 
ʔuʔukʷiłʔaƛquu yayaaqčiłqas huptił 
ƛiiw̓aqiic ̌̓ iʔaƛqun. 
ʔuʔukʷiłʔaƛ̓atsiƛaa. ʕiḥaaqiičiʔaƛ 
łuucsaamiiḥ ʔuʔumʔiqsakqin 
ʔuʔuuyukšiʔaƛ m̓eeʔiƛ̓inqin. 

‘So and so is missing,’ they would say 
and they would mention the ones 
who, with me, were hidden in the 
house, and we would laugh among 
ourselves. I too was mentioned. The 
women, our mothers, began to cry 
because we had been bitten away. 

7 hiniiʔasʔap̓atni huptaaqḥcǐkap̓̓ at 
hitaaqƛitap̓̓ atni. ʔayacǐnka̓ƛ 
ququutiḥtas ̌̓ taqimł. huḥšiʔaƛ ca̓waak 
waƛ ʔayaʕaƛ̓aƛ huḥšiƛ. 

We were taken outside and taken 
along under cover into the woods. 
There were many of the bony-nosed 
band together. One howled, and then 
many howled together. 

8 ca̓awati̓mʔaƛni—sukʷiʔisakoo 
ʔumʔee—waaʔaƛquu ʔuuš. 
yu̓uqʷaaʔaƛquus—sukʷiʔisakoo 
n̓oow̓ee—waa. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ 
huḥšiʔaƛquuƛaa 
q̓aanaaƛam̓inḥqatḥ̓ ʔi. 

Some of us would yell out, one at a 
time, ‘Come get me, mother’! I too 
called, ‘Come get me, father’! The 
pretended wolves kept howling. 

9 naʔaaʔaƛni ci̓iʕaqeʔi wałyuu. 
kʷiscačiʔaƛqunƛaa hinap̓iiʔasʔi 
maamaḥti̓ hiłḥʔaƛqunƛaa 
suukʷiƛawiiqš ʔuʔumʔiqsakqin 
n̓un̓uw̓iqsakqin. huuḥhuuḥaƛ 
qʷayaci̓ikm̓inḥʔi. ƛ̓iicƛ̓iiyaƛ̓atqun 
ʔuʔucu̓qʷaƛquu kiikya̓k puuxpuuxʷa 
ʔuuš. 

We heard concerted [tsiiqaa] singing 
in the house. We kept going to 
different places back of the houses 
and calling for our mothers and 
fathers to take us. The wolves kept 
howling. People were shooting at us 
and some were whistling with small 
whistles. 

10 SS¶3. wałsaap̓aƛ̓atni waaʔaƛ̓atni 
wikqun ʔiiqḥuk qʷaan̓akuḥ̓ itqin 
ʔuukʷił ƛaƛuuʔi taatn̓̓ eʔis. 
weʔičuʔaƛni. 

We were taken home (after) being 
told not to tell the other children 
what we had seen. We went to sleep. 

11 kuʔiičiƛ ƛupksaap̓aƛ̓atsi n̓oow̓is. 
ʔucaʔap̓aƛ̓at hiłʔiitq hišimł 
yaaqpaałqas m̓eeʔiƛ̓in. ʔuyuʔałʔaƛsi 
q̓aanaaƛaqt̓ i̓iʔiłam̓inḥ 
k̫̓ aałiicup̓aƛ̓atsi k̫̓ aałw̓inʔap̓atƛaa. 
yu̓uqʷaaʔaƛ yayaaqpałqas. 

In the morning I was awakened by my 
father. He took me to a place where 
my bitten-away partners were 
assembled. I saw the pretended 
wolves, who put (hemlock) twigs 
about my head and about my middle. 
(They did this to) my companions 
also. 
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12 hitacsuḥtaƛni ta̓akƛ. n̓acǔʔałʔaƛ̓atni 
ci̓iʕaqeʔi. hiitaaqstinƛni hiyeeʔisqin. 
huḥhuḥšʔaƛ ʔuʔum̓acsk 
q̓aanaaƛ̓aqti̓iʔiłam̓inḥʔi. 
muup̓itsuḥtisni. 

We came out of the woods in a row. 
The ones who were singing [tsiiqaa] 
songs caught sight of us. Each of us 
went into the bush right where he 
was. The pretended wolves howled 
from time to time. We came out into 
the open four times. 

13 SS¶4. wałšiʔaƛni huptaaqcǐkap̓̓ aƛ̓atni 
n̓upqimłcǐnup̓at maḥti̓i hišimłʔap̓at. 
tuutmisuuḥʔap̓at. muučiiłsap̓atni. 
ʕatuyi̓sʔap̓aanitinʔaała. 

We returned home under cover and 
were all put into one house. Each of 
us had his face blackened. They 
treated us in this way for four days. 
They gave us deer meat to eat. 

14 —waweeʔičim ƛaƛuu taatn̓̓ eʔis 
c ̌a̓ʔuyi̓ssap̓at ta̓aqukʷiƛʔaaqƛap̓̓ atʔał. 

‘You are to say to other children (that 
you were) fed raw meat and (you are) 
to make them believe it’. 

15 muučiiłšiʔaƛʔitq ʔuyi 
hinkʷayi̓iḥsǐʔaƛ̓atni quqʷaasʔi. 
ʔaƛaqḥʔaƛ̓atsi sukʷiʔat yu̓uqʷaaʔaƛ̓at 
yayaqḥpaałm̓inḥqas sukʷiʔat. 
ʔayačinkaq quuʔas 
n̓iƛaakqatḥm̓inḥʔaƛ q̓aanaaƛam̓inḥ̓ ʔi. 

On the fourth day we were pursued 
by the people. I was seized by two 
people and my companions were also 
seized. A great many people together 
pretended to fight the wolves. 

16 wałsaap̓atni macǐnup̓at hiisti̓ʔaanitqin 
m̓aam̓eeʔiʔat. ʔuʔucu̓qʷap̓atni kiikya̓k 
maačinł mamaqał k̫̓ aałkʷačyu. 
ʔucaʔap̓atni hiiłca̓qiłʔi hišimłʔap̓at. 
kam̓̓ aqa quqʷaasʔi ʔiiqḥuk 
qʷaʔuuktap̓̓ atqin hiniip̓at. 

We were taken home and brought 
into the house from which we had 
been bitten away. Whistles had been 
put into our mouths; we came in tied 
and all covered over with branches. 
We were grouped at the rear of the 
room. The people were noisily telling 
how they had got us. 

17 SS¶5. ʔaatḥšiƛ hiiyiiłsap̓atni 
kiikaaʔaƛni {ḥaaʔukḥšiił} ʔaaneʔitq 
ʔatḥii. kuʔiičiƛƛaa haʔuksap̓aƛ̓atni 
ʔaniissap̓aƛ̓at haʔumašt. numaakap̓̓ at 
kʷistuupʔis. muučiiyiłʔap̓aƛ̓atni hiił 
waaƛ ʔuusǐin̓aksǐʔaƛ. [p180] 

Night came and we were simply kept 
in the house there; we kept whistling, 
taking turns at it all night. In the 
morning they fed us, they gave us 
only dried fish. We were forbidden to 
eat anything else. We were kept in the 
house for four days, then the imitative 
dances took place. 
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18 —qaqupin̓akʔaaqƛeʔic—waaʔaƛ̓atsi 
n̓oow̓is. yu̓uqʷaaʔaƛ 
yayaaqpaałm̓inḥqas ʔiiqḥuk̓ʷaƛ̓at 
n̓un̓uw̓iqsakʔi qʷiqʷiin̓akʔaaqƛʔitq. 

My father told me, ‘You will dance a 
swan dance’. In the same way my 
companions were told by their fathers 
what each of them would dance. 

19 tuupšiƛšiƛƛaa huuḥtaksǐiḥsap̓aƛ̓atsi 
qʷaaʔap̓atiicʔ̌aała qaqupin̓aka̓t. 
ḥayučinkni ḥaaw̓iiḥaƛ huḥtakšiƛni. 

In the evening they had me practice 
doing the swan dance. Ten of us boys 
together learned it. 

20 —ʔuusǐin̓akʔaaqƛeʔicuu ʔam̓iiƛik—
waaʔaƛ̓atni quqʷaasʔi. 

The men told us, ‘You will do the 
imitative dances tomorrow’. 

21 ʔuusǐin̓aksǐƛni ʔam̓iicǐʔaƛʔitq. 
ḥaaʔuucu̓piiłʔap̓atni 
muup̓iitcu̓piiłʔap̓atni {ḥaaʔukḥšiił}. 
muučiiłsap̓aƛ̓atni qʷaaʔap tatakčiʔał 
qʷam̓aa tuupšiƛ. ʔuusp̓̌ita̓ƛquus 
hinimʔasʔap̓atni ʔukʷinkap̓̓ at 
yayaaqpaałm̓inḥqas. 

We did the imitative dances the next 
day. They had us take turns going to 
the center of the floor, each of us 
doing so four times. They had us do 
so every evening for four days. 
Sometimes they had me go about in 
the village together with my 
companions. 

22 —ču hawiiʔaƛeʔicuu—waaʔaƛ̓atni 
quqʷaasʔi. —ʔaacšiƛ̓aaqƛ̓aƛeʔicuu 
kuʔałik huuʔaksyu̓ucǐc ̌̓ im. 

‘Well, you are through,’ the people 
told us. ‘You will go out fishing 
tomorrow morning, (so) be up early’. 

23 SS¶6. kuʔiičiƛ hinaačiƛni hiinaan̓uuƛ 
ʔayistaƛni. huʔacačiƛni. 

In the morning we set out and went 
up river, many together in a canoe. 
We returned. 

24 —čučuqsʔičim—waaʔaƛ̓atni. —ʕee 
ʕee—wawaaʔap̓atni ya̓akaaḥ̓ siiłʔap̓at. 

‘Bend down in the vessel,’ we were 
told. They had us say, ‘Eeee,’ and they 
had us appear out of the vessel at 
intervals. 

25 n̓aacsaaƛ̓atni {naatw̓aaya̓sʔi}. 
ʔuuya̓ḥsma ʔuušiima naʔaaʔat 
ʔaacšiƛitʔi—waaʔaƛ̓atni naʔaaʔat. 

Those who were sitting about on the 
ground saw us. We heard them say of 
us, ‘Those who went fishing seem to 
have caught something, they are 
bringing something back in their 
vessel’. 
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26 muup̓itsap̓atni—ʕee—wawaaʔap̓at. 
huʔacačiƛniƛaa qʷaƛqʷacačqin. 
ḥacǎtaka̓ƛƛaa quqʷaas ʔiš 
łuucsaamiiḥ n̓asǐƛ̓asʔatni 
qʷiiyi̓puusin. 

They had us say ‘Eeee’ four times. We 
returned again to the place where we 
had gone from time to time. All the 
men and women were there again, 
(this time) in order to see what we 
had caught. 

27 ca̓waaka̓ƛ quuʔas ciqsiƛ—ʔuuyi̓ma—
waaʔaƛ—haʔum ʔaacšiƛitʔi. —
naaʔuuʔaaqƛeʔicuu ƛaḥʔuyi ƛaḥʔuyi. 
ƛaḥʔaaqƛma siʕačiƛ. 

One person said, ‘The ones who went 
out fishing caught fish. You will eat 
with them immediately, immediately. 
It will be cooked right now’. 

28 hayaaʔaka̓ƛsi waaqḥuusi waa 
wikiipqin haʔum. hawiiƛ ciiqciiqa 
quuʔasʔi yaałeeʔičin naayis kaƛḥšiƛ 
siqiičiƛ siqačiƛ. haʔukšiƛ ḥaačatuu. 
hawiiƛ haw̓aaqa. 

I did not know what he meant by 
what he said, because we had not got 
any fish. The man finished speaking 
and there appeared some rice; they 
put it on to cook and cooked it. 
Everybody ate. They finished eating. 

29 ciqšiʔaƛƛaa quuʔas ca̓waak—ʔuuyi̓ma 
yaʕiisʔaƛqin ʔaacšiƛitʔi—waaʔaƛ̓atni. 
wałʔaqa. 

Another man said of us, ‘The ones 
who went out fishing caught what we 
are eating’. Everybody went home. 

30 SS¶7. wiinapiłinya̓p̓aƛ̓atni qʷam̓aaqin 
m̓eeʔiƛckʷat. ʔuupaayiłʔaƛ 
n̓un̓uw̓iqsakqin. ḥaaḥuupšiʔaƛ̓atni 
yaaqʷiłʔaaqƛqin wik haʔuk numaak 
ʔuʔiis n̓upqʔičḥ ʔiš wik hawiiƛ 
tumisuł. 

All of us who had been bitten away 
were left in the house. Our fathers 
remained with us in the house. They 
started instructing us as to what we 
were not to eat, (things which) were 
tabooed for one year, and that we 
were not to stop keeping our faces 
(painted) black. 

31 —wikuuƛquusuu tumiis 
ca̓xsinqaaqƛuk̓ʷap̓ateʔicuu nananiqsu 
wikuuƛquusuu tumiis—waaʔaƛ̓atni 
n̓un̓uw̓iqsakqin. —hawiiʔaƛeʔicuu 
{piisatšiʔaƛcuu}—. ʔuuʕaqstuʔaƛsi 
ʔanis pisatuk̫̓ aaqƛ̓aƛ ʔaanaḥaƛ 
tumisuuƛḥ. 

‘If you do not have charcoal on your 
faces, your grandparents will be 
speared in the belly,’ our fathers told 
us. ‘You are now finished with your 
Wolf Ritual (initiation). Go and play’. 
I was happy that I could play except 
for putting the black on my face. 
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32 SS¶8. n̓upqʔičḥʔaƛni naaw̓aḥi 
{huʔactuup}. hinasiƛ kʷisqʔičḥšiƛ 
ƛ̓iiʔiłʔaƛƛaa yaʕatqin ƛuukʷaanap̓at. 
huḥšiƛ qʷayaci̓ik naʔaaʔat 
haw̓aaqaƛqin ʔuyi. 

We waited a year for the Wolf Ritual 
Return. The next year came and again 
a feast was given by the giver of the 
Wolf Ritual. Wolves were heard to 
howl while we were feasting. 

33 —haʔ haʔ—waaʔaƛ ca̓waak quuʔas 
ƛakišiƛḥ—ʔaqaqḥa histaatuk. 
p̓ap̓iiqḥʔatḥas. 

‘Ha, ha,’ one person said, ‘what is that 
sounding? Is it my ears (that are 
making the sound)’? 

34 ciqšiʔaƛ ca̓waak quuʔas—
ʕiʕiʕimłeʔic—waaʔaƛ̓at. 

Another spoke, saying, ‘You have 
earrings’. 

35 —wikaaḥ—waaʔaƛ—qʷaamaa 
qʷayaci̓ikquu huḥšiƛ. 

‘I haven’t,’ he said, ‘it was like a wolf 
howling’. 

36 —ʕita̓qƛeʔic—waaʔaƛ̓atƛaa. 
wiikci̓naqšiƛ haw̓aaqiicǐƛƛaa. 
ʔeeʔimštipsat haw̓aaqiicǐƛƛaa 
huḥšiʔaƛƛaa qʷayaci̓ik. 

‘You are lying,’ (the other) returned. 
They dropped the subject and 
commenced feasting again. No sooner 
had they resumed their eating than 
the wolves howled again. 

37 —naʔaaʔaƛḥasuu—waaʔaƛƛaa ʔiqḥ—
ʔani huuḥšiƛ qʷayaci̓ik. 

‘Do you hear now that wolves are 
howling?’ said the same one again. 

38 —ʔiiy hušeek ʔaanaakeʔic naʔaaʔat—. 
ḥuqkʷaʔap yaʕiism̓inḥʔitq haʔuk. 
n̓iƛkʷaqšiƛ. 

‘Well, you rascal, you were actually 
right’. They upset everything they 
were eating. (Everybody) got excited. 

39 —čučuču—waaʔaƛ quuʔas ca̓waak—
naʔaataḥšiʔič nanaʔuḥʔiiḥʔaaqƛma 
naʔaaʔakqin—. naʔaataḥšiƛ ḥačatak. 
huḥšiƛƛaa qʷayaci̓ik. 

‘Now, now, now, now!’ said another 
man, ‘listen, some one of us who 
understands (the wolves) will listen’. 
Everybody listened. The wolves 
howled again. 

40 —naʔaaʔaƛaḥ—waaʔaƛ—hiniipšiƛaḥ 
weeʔiitq. 

‘I understand,’ (someone) said, ‘I 
caught what they said’. 

41 ciqšiƛ ca̓waak quuʔas—ʕita̓qƛma 
ʔanamaḥ naʔaa waayii. 

Someone (else) said, ‘He’s a liar, only 
I understand what they said’. 

42 —ču naʔaataḥšiʔičƛaa—. huḥšiƛƛaa 
qʷayaci̓ik. 

‘Well, (everybody) listen again’! The 
wolves howled again. 

43 —hiniipšiʔaƛaḥ waayii ta̓quqƛaḥ. ‘I caught what they said, I am not 
lying’. 
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44 —ču naʔaataḥšiʔaƛic ̌̓ wawaayii. ‘Well, listen to what they are saying 
now’. 

45 —hawiiʔap̓aƛ̓i tuutmisuuḥʔi ƛaḥʔuyi 
ʔatḥiiʔi ʔaḥ—. hawiiƛ ciiqciiqa. 

‘Stop having black-painted faces 
tonight,’ (they said). They stopped 
speaking. 

46 SS¶9. [p182] hisǐmyu̓up̓atni 
qʷam̓aaqin tumisuuƛ. ʔiinaxiiya̓p̓at. 
ʔuusǐin̓aksǐʔaƛni ḥaaʔuucu̓piił 
n̓upcǐiłšiʔaƛniƛaa ʔuusǐin̓ak. 
ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ hawiiʔaƛʔitq n̓upcǐił 
hisǐmyu̓up̓aƛ̓atni ḥaačatuuʔaƛni. 

All of us who had painted our faces 
black were brought together. They 
had us put on our regalia. We did our 
imitative dances for one day, taking 
turns in going to the center of the 
room. When the day was over, we 
were brought together along with 
everybody. 

47 —ḥaa—wawaa—ḥee ḥee—muup̓itsǐƛ 
waa. —čuu—waaʔaƛ̓atni—
hawiiʔaƛqin wikawiƛʔaaqƛ̓aƛeʔicuu 
tumiis—waaʔaƛ̓atni. —
haʔukšiƛʔaaqƛ̓aƛeʔicuu 
yaaqʷiłitʔitqsuu wik haʔuk qʷiqʷištup. 
hawiiʔaƛeʔicuu ƛuukʷaana—
waaʔaƛ̓atni. 

‘Ha he he,’ they said four times. 
‘Now,’ they said to us, ‘when we are 
through, you will remove the charcoal 
from your faces. You will start eating 
the various things you have not been 
eating. You are finished with your 
Wolf Ritual’. 

48 hawiiʔaƛni. We had finished. 

Short version 

ƛuukʷaanimtweʔin naaweeʔiik. • Tom was holding a wolf ritual. 
m̓eeʔiʔaƛ̓atʔał yaʔaayaqpaałiič Frank. • Frank and his companions were bitten away. 
huḥtakšiʔaƛʔał ʔuusǐin̓ak. • They learned imitative dances. 
n̓upqʔičḥʔaƛʔał tumisuł. • They blackened their faces for a year. 
numaakap̓̓ atƛaʔał kʷistuup̓isʔat haʔuk̓ʷat. • They were forbidden to eat unusual foods. 
kʷisqʔičḥšiʔaƛ, hawiiʔaƛʔał. • The next year, they stopped. 

Discussion questions 

Q. Should we talking about this? Or is it too private? 
Q. What are some special words that are used only for the wolf ritual? 
Q. Were girls initiated into the wolf ritual too, or just boys? 
Q. How old was Frank when this happened? 
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Selected wordlist 

ƛuukʷaana • doing wolf ritual 
ƛuukʷaaniičiƛ • start~ 
q̓aanaaƛ̓a • wolf dancer in the wolf ritual 
huḥšiƛ • howl, honk, blow loudly 
huḥhuḥš • howling~ 
huuḥhuuḥa • howling~ 
saʔak • crawling, walking on all fours 
saaʔuk • crawling~ 
saačiƛ • start~ 
saaƛsaaya • dancing a crawling dance 
m̓eeʔiƛ • take it in one’s mouth 
tumiis • charcoal 
tumisuł • one’s face is blackened 
tumisuuƛ, tumisawiƛ • ~becomes~ 
k̫̓ aałuk • branch 
k̫̓ aałiic • wearing branches around the head 
k̫̓ aałw̓in • wearing branches around the middle 
hitaaqƛ̓as • in the woods 
hitaaqƛ̓iƛ • go into~ 
hitaḥta̓s • go out of~ 
hitacsuḥta • go out of~ 
puʔak • (group) running 
pukʷiƛ • ~starts~ 
puuyiiʔiƛ • (group) runs into (room) 
puuyaas • (group) runs out of (room) 
pupumyił • (group) running in circles iz. 
pupumyipiƛ • ~starts~ 
w̓acǐƛ • (group) mobs, surrounds, attacks it 
wawaałyu • (group) saying it 
wawaałyuučiƛ • ~says, starts~ 
ci̓iʕaqa • (group) chanting 
haw̓aaqa • (group) eating 
ƛiiw̓̓ aqa • (group) laughing 
wałʔaqa • (group) goes home 
ʕiḥaaqa • (group) weeping 
 


